Why Good Password Pracces Are Important
Protecng Our Community

Protecng Our College

Protecng Ourselves

•

Students and families entrust us with their
informaon.

•

Luther can be held ﬁnancially and legally
accountable.

•

•

Collecvely, our databases hold the
informaon of tens of thousands of
individuals.

•

We trust our coworkers — many successful
a$acks exploit that trust. One person’s
poor password pracces aﬀect many.

Many of us have personal informaon
inadvertently pass through our work
accounts.

•

Most people underesmate the impact of
compromised data, identy the, and
other security issues — Our good pracces
help shield them from genuine
catastrophe.

•

Many systems are linked or contain
informaon that can help compromise
other systems.

Many important assets are work related:
e.g. 401k, Health informaon, Life
Insurance.

•

Things that happen under your account —
Spam, ﬁle destrucon, etc.— all have your
name ed to them.

•

How Password Integrity is Threatened
Phishing
•

•
•

An a$ack where you “take the bait” by
clicking a link, opening an a$achment, or
ﬁlling a form designed to access your
account or steal informaon.
Phishing can happen in various contexts:
email, web, even over the phone.
Phishing a$acks can seem very genuine,
even including Luther logos, oﬃces, and
other info.

Malware

Personal & Instuonal Habits

•

Broad term for viruses, adware, spyware
and other ﬁles that infect a system.

•

Most people only have two or three weak
passwords that they use for everything.

•

Malware’s eﬀects range from showing
speciﬁc ads to logging your keystrokes to
holding data hostage for millions of dollars.

•

Shared passwords should change
whenever an employee leaves.

•

•

Malware and Phishing are oen linked.

Avoid storing passwords on a spreadsheet
or document.

•

All devices are suscepble.

•

Never send passwords digitally.

Changes We’re Making as an Instuon
Revised Norse Key Policies

Password Manager Pilots

•

New restricons on passwords have
already taken eﬀect.

•

Must not contain these special characters
(\ * : , < >)

•

•

Allows Colleague to be linked to Norse Key,
reducing number of passwords and thus
exposure.

•

Only aﬀects new passwords.

•

See norsekey.luther.edu for speciﬁc rules.

Password Managers can generate extra
strong passwords, store them securely, and
allow them to be shared and managed
safely.

•

Highly recommended in your personal life.

•

Pilong at Help Desk and in ITS.

•

Medium-term change aﬀecng employees.

Two Factor Authencaon
•

Two-Factor Authencaon requires
conﬁrmaon from a diﬀerent device in
addion to a password.

•

Drascally more secure.

•

Seeking to add to Norse Apps (email, etc).

•

Medium-term change aﬀecng many
people.

Changes You Can Make as an Individual
Strong Passwords
•

The best source of password strength is
length.

•

Strong passwords don’t use diconary
words or numbers in sequence.

•

•

Don’t base your password on your
personal life or the service which it
accesses.
xkcd.com/936/has a great, humorous
breakdown.

Unique Passwords

Safe Passwords

•

Each service should have its own password,
which in no way resembles other or old
passwords.

•

Store your passwords someplace safe,
preferably someplace that is locked or
encrypted.

•

Using the same password for mulple
services invites systemic failure.

•

•

Reusing a password by changing one
character is like not changing the password
at all.

If not using a Password Manager, don’t
store usernames and passwords in the
same place.

•

Don’t leave passwords in plain sight or on
scratch paper near the computer.

•

Don’t share passwords.

